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CHORAL COLLAGE 
ITHACA COLLEGE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Lauri Robinson-Keegan, conductor 
Ain't Misbehavin' words by Andy Razaf 
music by Thomas "Fats" Waller 
arranged by Kirby Shaw 
Wings of a Dove 
Celtic Blessing 
ITHACA COLLEGE CHORUS 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Traditional 
Dave Riley 
Laudate Pueri Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
from Vesperae de Solennes de Confessore 
0 My Luve's Like a Red, Red Rose Rene Clausen 
Dide ta Deo 
Loftan Sullivan, violin 
Elizabeth Meszaros, cello 
Nigerian Folksong 
Arranged by Uzee Brown 
Laura Bilodeau, Nick Galante, 
Mary Gardner, Ian Moyer, Stephen Solook, percussion 
ITHACA COLLEGE MADRIGAL SINGERS 
Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
To shorten winter's sadness (1598) 
All at once well met (1598) 
Thomas Weelkes 
Weelkes 
ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Herbstlied Felix Mendelssohn 
So We'll Go No More A Roving Brian Holmes 
Hamishar Asar 
Jennifer Trimble, flute 
Tyler Ogilvie, French horn 
Flory Jagoda 
arranged by Nick Page 
ITHACA COLLEGE CHOIR 
Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
Laudibus in sanctis 
Kyrie 
Mass (1922) 
William Byrd 
edited by L. Doebler 
Ford Hall 
Sunday September 29, 2002 
3:00 p.m. 
Frank Martin 
Translations for Chorus/Women's Chorale 
Laudate Pueri: 
0 praise the Lord, ye children, praise the name of the Lord. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord from hence forth now and for ever. 
From the rising of the sun even unto its setting, the name of the Lord is 
praiseworthy. 
The Lord is high above all nations, his glory is above the heavens. 
Who is like the Lord our God, who dwells on high, and yet he considers 
the lowly in heaven and on earth? 
Lifting up the needy from the dust, and raising the poor for the dung 
heap, so that he may place him with the princes of his people. 
Who makes the sterile woman to dwell in her house, the joyful mother 
of children. 
Dide ta Deo: 
That we are back home, Good Father, 
We give Thee thanks. 
We journeyed safely, 
We arrived safely; 
We praise Thee, Jesus Christ. 
'( Herbstlied 
Ah, Why so soon cease dancing, 
changes spring to winter? 
Ah, why so soon in sorrow is silence when there was merriment? 
Soon will the last sound be dying, 
Soon will the last sweet singer be flying, 
Homeward they are drawn. 
Soon will the last green leaf downfall! 
Were you a dream, sweet as the spring, love thought's vain. 
One thing, will never waiver. It is my yearning that will never 
go away. 
Hamisha Asar 
Hamisha Asar, Hamisha Asar 
Come to visit us, we will sing. 
The hostess awaits us 
With 15 platters of fruit. 
Blessed by his mane, Lord of the Universe 
Fruits of Israel. 
Hamisha Asar, Hamisha Asar 
come to visit us, let us dance. 
The hostess awaits us 
With baklava and coffee. 
Translations 
Laudibus in sanctis William Byrd 
Psalm 150 
Sing praises to the Lord m high in His sanctuary: Let ~ 
firmament glorify the mighty works of the Lord. Sing the glori~-.... " 
deeds of the Lord and the mysteries of Hi~ power; send forth the power 
of His hand. 
Let the martial trumpet praise His marvelous name: let the 
poet's lyre honor the Lord. Let the resounding drums echo in praise of 
God m high: Let the high organ sound forth in praise of the blessed 
Lord. 
Let the clear psaltery sing to Him with quivering strings, and 
the joyful dancer praise Him with nimble foot. Let the brilliant cymbal 
sound forth Divine praise; The sweet-sounding cymbal be filled with 
the praise of the Lord. Let everything in the world which is filled 
with breath sing Halleluia to the Lord forever. 
Kyrie 
Lord have mercy, 
Christ have mercy. 
Lord have mercy. 
Frank Mar·-
ITHACA COLLEGE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Lauri Robinson-Keegan, musical director 
Soprano 
Diana Cioffari 
Erika Eddy 
Carrie Erving 
Alto 
Allison Holst-Grubbe 
Raeanne Lacatena 
Stephenie Overton 
Tenor 
Jeremy Barbaro 
Jonnie Dredge 
Kohya Lu 
Peter Stevens 
Bass 
Jona than Baird 
Rob Bass 
Paul Dilakian 
Matthew Hill 
ITHACA COLLEGE MADRIGAL SINGERS 
Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
Anna Sagdeeva, graduate conductor 
Soprano I 
Britney Borgstedt 
Rebecca Minor 
Alto I 
Jennifer Hawe 
Megan Kohler 
Tenor I 
Erik Butzek 
Andy McCullough 
Baritone 
Peter Bush 
Christopher Martin 
Soprano II 
Adele Betz 
Karla Faggard 
Alto II 
Jessica Corvino 
Beth Reichgott 
Tenoril 
Sean Fox 
Mark LeBeau 
Bass 
Joshua Bouchard 
Philip Thornblade 
ITHACA COLLEGE CHORUS 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
James Miller, graduate conductor 
Anna Sagdeeva, graduate assistant 
Allison Blanchard and Allen Perriello, piano 
Soprano I 
Rachele Armstrong 
Cari Chapin 
Jennifer Christie 
Diana Cioffari 
Jennifer Hahn 
Soyna Harper 
Jennifer Hasselhan 
Jaclyn Hird 
Elizabeth Ingram 
Catie Jarvis 
Stacey Kilton 
Carolyn Kost 
Kristina Lafever 
Jilliann Law 
Molly Riordan 
Angela Robinson 
Rebecca Rosengerger 
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Laura Sullivan 
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Soprano II 
Kathryn Beneke 
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Amber Brown 
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Johanna DeJose 
Melissa Freedman 
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Susan Hann 
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Nina Missildine 
GulOzdemir 
Rebecca Paterson 
Megan Peppers 
Caroline Radice 
Jessica Shaw 
Christine Smith 
Cassandra Stephenson 
Cassie Winterhalter 
Shara Zeiger 
Alto II 
Ann-Marie Amedro 
Alison Branchard 
Leslie Brennan 
Abbey Clark 
Katherine Clemmens 
Kate Ghezzi 
Cassandra Large 
Dana Malone 
Meghan McNamara 
Kristen Meyers 
Kristin Nelson 
Lauren Oakley 
Julia Pfeiffer 
Jessica Roberto 
Carla Strauss 
Jessica Willett 
Nicole Zawanda 
Tenor I 
Jesse Anderson 
Christian Carichner 
Donald Ferlazzo 
Andrew Main 
Joseph Reila 
Karl Siewertsen 
Mark Walsh 
Tenor II 
Andrew Benware 
Matthew Boyd 
Kevin Byrne 
Marc Calderaro 
Ryan Darnall 
Dominick Di Orio 
Kyle Franklin 
Nicholas Galante 
Elliot Iocco 
Andrew Kelley 
Todd Laffer 
Dan Lawler 
John Rabinowitz-Buchanan 
Bass I 
Nick Cantrell 
Rocco Carbone 
Sean Cator 
Ian Craft 
Brian Dashew 
Dan Demetriou 
Matt Haines 
Jesse King 
Na than Lincoln-DeCusa tis 
Paul Mills 
Allen Perriello 
Jon Petronzio 
Daniel Richards 
John Riley 
Mark Schnobrick 
Daniel Vezza 
Lawrence Whitney 
Ben Willmott 
Bass II 
Jeff Ball 
Robert Bass 
Joe Civiletti 
Jeffrey Gould 
Dan Henning 
Matthew Hill 
Colton Hubbard 
Trevor Leckie 
Kevin Marshall 
Brian Messier 
Tyler Ogilvie 
Kevin O'Neill 
John Rozzoni 
Jeremy Schlegel 
Mike Simon 
Steve Uliana 
Christopher Yee 
ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Anna Sagdeeva, graduate assistant 
Lisa Zuccaro, Rebecca Francis, piano 
Soprano I 
Donata Cucinotta 
Whitney Guy 
Pamela Palmer 
Soprano I-II 
Lauren Ash-Morgan 
Sara Barasch 
Christina Chirurnbolo 
Denise Crawfort 
Tiffany Desmond 
Erika Eddy 
Carrie Erving 
Amberly Foulkrod 
Meagan Johnson 
Alison LaGarry 
Alexandra Loutsion 
Sabrina Martin 
Donna Mathis 
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April Rejrnan 
Lani Toyama 
Sarah Tree 
Catherine Webber 
Megan Young 
Soprano II 
Mae Beatty 
Krista Donough 
Megan Hofmann 
Arny Pratt 
Meagan Sherwood 
Kiera Smialek 
Barbara Vultaggio 
Soprano II-Alto I 
Kimberly Dulchinos 
Melanie Fishman 
Meghan Galloway 
Andrea Hayden 
Shannon Tobia 
Alto I 
Christine Dunn 
Rebecca Francis 
Allison Holst-Grubbe 
Teri Kowiak 
Elaine Loggi 
Kelly McCarthy 
Shana McCarty 
Erin Schubrnehl 
Mary Walker 
Amanda Zawadzki 
Alto I-II 
Lindsay Rondeau 
Kimberly Buczek 
Amanda Ginovsky 
Rebecca Kutz 
Kelly Nixon 
Kristin Zaryski 
Lisa Zuccaro 
Alto II 
Laura Betinis 
Laurel Carnes 
Ellen Cribbs 
Allison Drorngold 
Jessica Gadani 
Kristine Jones 
Sarah Lewandowski 
Caitlin Mathes 
Angela Rozzon 
ITHACA COLLEGE CHOIR 
Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
Anna Sagdeeva, graduate conductor 
Soprano I Soprano II 
Brittney Borgstedt Adele Betz 
Liz Davis Alice Biss 
Amber LaBella Sacha Mackerwicz 
Rebecca Minor Maria Rondinaro 
Jessica Russell Anna Sagdeeva 
Alyssa Schnitzer Melissa Sanfilippo 
Alto I Alto II 
Karla Faggard Jessica Corvino 
Jennifer Hawe Megan Gebert 
Jessica Holl Amanda Hick 
Megan Kohler Abigail Irwin 
Angela Ramacci Beth Reichgott 
Ana Withiam Elisa Sciscioli 
Tenor I Tenor II 
Sean Clark Jeremy Barbaro 
Andrew DenBleyker Erik Butzek 
Adam Klock Scott England 
Andrew Marsh Sean Fox 
Andy McCullough Mark LeBeau 
James Paisley Matt Montroy 
Baritone Bass 
Peter Bush Joshua Bouchard 
Michael Kilcoyne Raymond Mueller 
Christopher Martin 
Michael Nyby 
Kristaps Sorins 
James Napoli Philip Thornblade 
Michael Vaughn Nathan Wilson 
Caleb Whelden 
